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 With a full range of natural and artificial light, plus some that's just for fun, Lightroom CC allows you to capture the full light
spectrum that nature gives us. Your photos will look great from the time you click the shutter until you edit them to your heart's
content. Choose from over 20 preset Lightroom-made color profiles (including Apple Camera Matching), import a profile from
your iOS device, or create your own custom profile, all without having to use a colorimeter. And with features like a new look
that makes it easier than ever to find and edit photos, new Quick Fix and Auto Fix tools, and improved Eye Dropper, you can
make the most of your images with increased speed and precision. You'll find ways to capture better light all the time, even if
you don't always want to. And thanks to a feature called Raw Image Processing, you can choose from over 40 innovative filter
effects, adjust white balance and exposure settings, or even get more creative by cutting out unwanted background elements.
What's New in Version 6.5.1 (Incl Patch): General: - You can now access the Camera Matching panel in Photoshop in both

portrait and landscape modes. - Improved quality for the Quick Fix and Auto Fix tools. - You can now adjust the Presets and
Layers panel. - You can now use the Hand tool when working with the Photo Merge panel. - You can now use the Hand tool

when working with the Photo Merge panel. - You can now import a DNG file from your iOS device. - You can now open TIFF
files with the same naming scheme as DNG files. - Improvements to the Pixel Guessing options in the White Balance panel. -

The user interface will now show the version number of Photoshop Lightroom CC on the Welcome screen. - Improved the
focus points in the Align panel. Adobe Lightroom CC 6.5.1 Key Features: - You can choose from over 20 preset Lightroom-
made color profiles (including Apple Camera Matching), import a profile from your iOS device, or create your own custom

profile. - Create a custom Lightroom-made color profile. - Apply in-camera image enhancement to selected areas in the RAW
image. - Save the custom profile you've created to the iOS device. - Adjust white balance and exposure settings. - Apply in-

camera image enhancement to selected areas in the RAW image. - Save the custom profile you've created to the iOS device. -
Create a custom Lightroom-made color 82157476af
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